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mpvIpo Feb 9 -.la Prrel- Thu federal! approached In >>»“le
d^T.*- &forces U.. .A. Mrtnjg*» «JaïS:
U1 der Gei.cral Lunque have sustained cat airy on ,h0 ",h‘^ ahemni the 
another defeat In their attack on, In- lory In the centre. After she! In* me 
surrectoe a here they have lighting town at l0,n»,hr*nf*'LthSeT»M-.ïsrl.«. sr^,sitSrjBlsss«fS
recto foiS îw™"” about Mutoto the ditch Twice the Nd.r.Js cap,urjd

zsjsisgsr* 1Shefls from field guns used ty the the Insurrecto. captured seven Man- 
hFnerstmg’ÆeerJonsfvCXe “mdera., numbered h2II accord-

SiSS dTlTïÆa'Si^îî m Mulata.
trailed the "ver oanit. ^it ie u Mexlean soldiers were vommaud-
ÏL” ?Crînid » tb. fimtù“.-e» ed by tien. Luqne «td Col .hnanms.»uœ,.w?£f3 
&£ss a rsv jas. ^Vevr^i çaflj£Fednt £SZ&"JSSl «T'tX carrled'off'me Æ 

?Khitini«o«Ü H,asv Pwtll renew the at- Only une Insurrecto, Emilio Isopaz. 
„b! r ' Z-r'owT S dX The to- waa Wiled. The Mexican soldier, with- 

tack t0m<;‘r1oh warned that Fed- drew u mile from their position and 
“TÜSStora bweîe cumin* They camped. Tonight the Insurrecto.i aye 
erql soldiers hl„ ,iear the moving to n tietter position and there
took ‘ shack and he- Is frequent tiring between outpost,,
hmd'the banks ^f an' irrigation ditch. I An attack will be made nMtaybreak.

*frult-a-th*j” Res'ores the H.alth and 
Strength of Youth.

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd .......
“I heanilv recommend Fruit-a- 

tives” to all who suffer from constipa
tion and the painful consequence. 
Piles. I am now over 80 years of age 
and suffered for more than 10 year» 
with Constipation and Piles. I tried 
all kinds of remedies, but nothing cur-
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1910. New Brunswick Premier Heart
ily Cheered for H.s Contri
bution at Annual Banquet of 
Quebec fish and Game Assn

Montreal. Feb. HI.—Hon. J. D Htuten 
was the principle speaker at the Arty 
second annual banquet of the Qu boo 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
last night, and his eloquent words 
were cheered to the echo. There was 
a larg* attendance, amongst those 

being delegates from the 
Fish and Game Pro-

trti

firfouu.WNNUia.Bt Royal Wuuumt,
ed

About four years ago. I received a 
Sample of “Pruit-a-tives. After uak- 
ing a few doses I felt that "Frult-a- 
tires-’ were doing me good. As f rult- 

sold here then, 1

4 <

The Original and Genuine 
Worcestershire mB-tlves were not 

wrote to Ottawa for several boxes. F.4
present
North American 
tectivv Association.

Mr. llazen, responding to the toast 
of the fish and game interests, refer
red to the practical reciprocity be
tween the sportsmen of Quebec and 
New Brunswick, who neighborly in
vaded each other’s territory. The in- 

of the border states, those 
states that would so 
and annex to Canada (laughter) were 
the sarat as our own. Their citizens 
aud the citizens of New Brunswick 
especially were beginning to see that 
they had great national assets in their 
fish, game and forests, and w*re all 
co-operating to enforce laws for their 
preservation. Re-stocking of Inland 
waters was now under consideration 
by the New Brunswick Government, 
the Premier and Surveyor General 
Grimmer being now on the way to 
Ottawa to confer with the federal au
thorities to secure co-operation in this 
regard.
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’The World’s Favorite” L tn t■ • ■ ■ me day come over

JThe piquant, delightful flavor 

of Lea & Perrins’ Sauce is as 

safe from imitation to-day as 70 

years ago.

Get the Sauce that made 

Worcestershire known the 

world over—Lea & Perrins’.

I BIBLE STUDENT 
LOOW FOB TRUTH

PARTICIPANTS IA 
BIND AMATEUR SHOW 'MCE W0.RÜ

....... »•> uuxvs, i u tt well
—my Bowels were regular—and the 
Piles had disappeared." N. JOl BERT.

By taking one ‘‘Pruit-a-tives tab
let half an hour before mtals—or 
cue or two at night—old people can 
correct till Stomach, Liver and Kid- 
ney troubles.

“Fruit-a lives" the 
medicine is mild tfid gentle in action 
—pleasant to the taste—yet no other 
remedy has been found to be so effect
ive in keeping old folks in good
be?0ch* a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa. L‘“

tapanese Writer Not Impress
ed With Record of Jews— 
Not Helped by Wonderfu 
Miracles-Heathen Do Better

: . L:Many Clever Performers As
sist Mr. Bird in Production 
[of The Man from Albany, 
feb 20-25.

Game Protection.
Mr. Hazen yielded nothing to other 

provinces or states in whole-souled 
interest on the part of the legislature 
and people in preservation of their 
forests and game. Today he believed 
there were more moose in New 
Brunswick than there ever were be
fore. When that hardy race, the 
United Empire Loyalists, who prefer
red a life of hardship on the bleak and 
Inhospitable hills of New Brunswick 
than foreswear their loyal allegiance 
to the British Crown, and to whom 
the province owed all that was sturdy 
in their sons, when these people first 
settled there, New 
overrun with moose and other wild 
animals. They had not destroyed 
wholesale, but when In the course of 
years and penetration of civilization 
into their haunts, these animals had 
begun to dwindle, protective measures 
were instituted. As a result of this 
beneficent protection, moose were now 
more plenteous than they had ever 
been. Sportsmen were attracted from 
all parts of the world by the advertis
ed resources of New Brunswick, and 
the province welcomed them. Last 

six gentlemen had come all the

famous fruit

Letter 13. 2J5S5 GThe following is a corrected list of 
the participants in the production of 
The Man From Albany, which will be 
given by Theodore H. Bird local 
talent in the Opera House, Feb. 21- 
24. The production will be under the 
auspices of the 62nd Regiment, St. 
John Fusiliers.

Principals—Misses Carrie Baillie, 
Pauline Baird. Ethel Parley; Messrs. 
T. H. Bird, A. E. McGlnley. E. A. 
March, H. E. C. Sturdee and F. J.

Specialties—Mieses Jennie RodenA 
Jennie Tufts, Marlon Campbell, Mar
garet Knight. Helen Johnson Mar
gery Tapley. Hazel Kinsman. Mabelle 
Driscoll, Ermlnte. Cllmo, and Miss Mc
Arthur and Harold Finley, Russell 
Cortright 
Arthur.

In my humble efforts to find truth 
systems of 

w „ „ „„. ...g traced it
the point where the Jews pro

fess to have reached the sublime con
ception of the worship cf n great sup
reme Creator who they state in their 
history, performed the most stupend- 

miracles in their behalf, let us 
see briefly what use they made cf it.

Take, for example, the plagues of 
Egypt to secure their escape from 
Egyptian bondage. Take the passage 
through the Red Sea, divided asunder 
to enable them to get away from their 
pursuers who were directly ou their 
track; and when they were safe across 
the sea bounds back, swallowing up 
the hordes of Egyptian pursuers, their 
legions, chariots and horses. Take the 
history

xIn common with present 
public worship, and having

(O »v ? ne
tillJ. M. DOUGLAS A CO.
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PUL Finley, Russell
I. Harry Dixon. Douglas Mc

Arthur. Harry Patterson. Albert God
dard, Harry DeMtlle, C. J. Morgan, 
Arthur Kerr, Jack Wilson. Charles A. 
Warren, Harold Turner, Leslie M. 
Day, Osmond Perley and Matthew 
Morris. ....

Chaperones—Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 
Mrs. James Humphrey. Mrs? George 
West Joues, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. J. 
S. Frost Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. F. A.

legions, cnariots ana nurse*. 
history of forty years in the wilder
ness, fed by food which - amo down 
from heaven daily, for their support.
Surely such miracles on their behalf 
should cr would, impre-s :i people in 
such a way as would be Impossible 
for them to forget it?

But what do we find? (The Jews, | 
themselves, being the judges.) What 
do the records they give to the world 
prove? That the Divine Creator work-
oud,T rVv^wTal Unless Relief Is Forthcoming
ÏÏTthlm'VVo V” ,tdAt Once Is Report Of Ameri-
get the law before they repudiated the ..i *c
god who had done so much for them,] CcMI COnSUcUCIlBrâl — 
and demanded a new one. This con
duct permeated their whole career.
Were they not a thousand times worse 
than the simple idolaters they slaugh
tered. Th

wav from Austria to hunt big moose, 
after seeing the province’s display of 
heads at the Brussels exhibition.

Ii
m/* -v Ac

Replenishing Fish.
In the matter of fish protection alone I Q05«oo°'"Mrs?'f“' 67 GoiVoe. Mre. Vet-

■==SF3Sils:.îfsSÎS
The River St. John, he said, .. p « nnnfield still a good salmon river, but Mrs. C. L Dunfleid. 

where salmon had previously spawned 
in every tributary of that stream, they 

only in the To-

a A
Rt9

<
Starting Saturday Morning, 

February 11 th, and Con
tinuing Until 28?h. BOTHER ARREST 

IN OXFORD DIET
000 From Rockefeller.could be found now 

bique, having been driven out of oth
ers by sawdust and refuse from lum 
ber mills. Where sawmills were hav
ing river banks, the salmon were be
ginning to return.

“I do not believe," concluded Mr. 
Hazen, “there is any place where the 
same state of things cannot be brought 

Nova Scotia is following our

(A RARE CHANCE TO SAVE 
MONEY, AS EVERY BOOT AND 
SHOE IN STOCK IS MARKED 
DOWN OWING TO THE FACT 
WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A 
BIG CHANGE IN OUR SHOE DE
PARTMENT AND TAKE THIS 
MEANS OF MAKING A QUICK 
CLEARANCE.

COME POR BARGAINS
NOTE the big cut in prices.
ROME ODD LINES ARE MARKED 
AT ALMOST HALF PRICE.

la nothing to ehow GodK . ,, ,, Washington, D. C„ Feb. 10.—Unless
Ke Xle “1 ThenMa n°o relieved 2.000.000 people in China will 
proof the idolatets the Jews treated die of starvation. This Is a calamity 
in such n manner, ever killed, rob- j predicted by American Consul Gener- 
bed, stole or prostituted the virgin 
daughters of the Jews to their brutal 
lusts as the Jews admit they did to| 8ram 
the heathen.

If this history the Jews gives
themselves is true, they should blush I a8Sigtance for the suffering people 
to ever have given it to the world 
Just look at it. After repeatedly set-
ting the God who had done so much | is ^needed immediately^, 
for them at defiance, 
to idolatry, they, with
audacity, charge all tms miamous i qu«i«, ur «uuvx.. .... „
conduct, as being done by the com In describing the pitiful conditions, 
mand of the divin» Creator and loving Mr. Wilder says the scenes in the 
Father. If this proves anything, It famine district are horrifying. Cnii- 
proves them to bo the most ungrate- dren are being given away by tne ai- 
lul, the most notorious specimens of flicted people, dead lay by 
deceit, treacherv and brutality that side and the misery of the su“frer^ 
ever disgraced this beautiful world is being Increased by severe cold and 
we live In, they themselves being the | snow. The famine area^tretches over 
judges.

When Christian ;iieoloetans endorse ■ ,,
this as true history, carrying with It which baa formed to alH-vlate Uie co^ 
such unqualified Insult to the great dltlon of the atanlng lnhabltmita I 
divine Creator, do they realize the po- trustworthy, the conaul general adds, 
sition In which they place themselves1 The Cro?* today cab*®?

After they reach what they called China $5,000 which was rontrlbuted 
their promised InlierlUnce and get by John D. Rockefeller. Red Craa 
back to idolatry wholesale, they arc committees throughout the United

represent ---------- ------------- ---------
t kind of

ked

/

Baby makes an awful noise, 
fust like us big girls and boys, 
tie won't stop just cause we rock so~ 
When he gets big, we'll give htm OXO, rlghBridge Contractor Gave Him

self Up When He Heard He 
Was Wanted—Charges Are 
Held Against Prisoners.

Shanghai, in a cableal Wilder, at
■gi received from him today by the 
American national Red Cross society, 

us I The consul general appeals for quick OX2*to pass.
lead and already beginning to show 
results. Fishery Interests must be 
protected even mor^ than they are 
today, and I do not think there Is any 

i greater question to which patriotic 
men can better address their attention 

| than fish and game interests of Can- 
! ada."

and says that a half million dollars

bv going back I There will be no crops until the end 
an unblushing of May, and Chinese relief is lnade- 

all this Infamous quate, he added

Woodstock, Ont, Feb. 10— A furth
er arrest in the Oxford graft inquiry 
took place this afternoon when James 
Vance, bridge contractor, from near 
Tavistock went into that vlllaee and 
gave himself up to Constable Fick.

A warrant was issued for his arrest 
at the same time as the others and 
«riven to Constable Hobson to execute. 
The constable could not locate him 
yesterday, but hearing he was wanted. 
Vance went to Tavtetock and gave 
himself into custody.

The village constable and 
came to Woodstock this afternoon and 
before Magistrate Ball 
en. $2,500 and $2.600 security. It Is 
charged that Vance gave a county 
councillor $50 to get a bridge con-

The charge upon which M. T. Buch
anan was arrested yesterday was per- 
1urv in the recent investigation before

The Premier was loudly applauded 
when he resumed his seat, and fre
quent references wtre mace to Ms re
marks by other speakers.

Thousands of delicate children have grown into 
happy, rosy, gtuidy boy* and girls on OXO and 
milk.
Children, who can't digest milk alone, can do 
so if OXO is added.
The strengthening, feeding qualities of the best 
beef are thus combined with the recognized food 
value of milk. One cube to half a pint of warm 
milk.

$4.50 Boots for $3.60
3.20 
2.80 
2.40 
2 ^O 

1.60
1.20
99c

HI)'
4.00 Boots for
3.50 Boots for 
3.00 Boots for
2.50 Bojts for 
2.00 Boots for
1.50 Boots for 
1.25 Boots for

A Maul
F. L. POT-COESPOfflCE
STAR UNI 

LIMITEa territory 300 by 150 miles.
The Shanghai relief committee; To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir.—In this morning’s Standard 
appears an interview with ex-Mayor 
Bullock in which that gentleman is 
made to say that In Cedar Rapids un
der the commission plan the tax rate 
is 29.49 mills, while in St. John under 

i the present system the tax rate is 
19.8 mills. From this bald statement 
it is evidently Intended that the read
er shall believe that our rate here is 
about oue-haJf as large as In Cedar 
Rapids.

•In the Interest of fairness I would 
like to point out that at the meeting 

Opera House on Tuesday 
in g Mr. Sherman In reply loan in 
made by Mr. Bullock, stated that the 
taxes in Cedar Rapids are levied on a 
one-quarter assessment on a valuation 
of three-quarters. In St, John it is 
generally understood that we are tax
ed on a valuation of three-quarters.

To reduce this to an understand
able basis by taking $100 as a unit, it 
would mean that the person in Cedar 
Rapids whose property is worth $100 
would pav 79.1 cents. In St. John the 
tax on such a property would be 
$1.49*4 or practically double. As this 
point has been brought up as an argu
ment against a change from our pres
ent system of civic government, and 
as there is a demand for Information 
from those opposed to the adoption of 
the commlssin plan in SL John. 1 nave 
thought it only fair and right in the 
Interests of both parties In Uüs agtts 
tlon to call year attention sod the at;

readers to these

SM bt Tins containing 4 é JO cvbts. 
Ike Pm Samples sent on receipt of 2c. 
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I
THE ABOVE IS JUST A SAM

PLE OF WHAT WE OFFER. WE 
NEVER MISREPRESENT.
WILL FIND EVERY FACT JUST 
AS ADVERTISED. NO 
CHARGED AT CUT PRICE AS 
OUR OBJECT IS TO RAISE SPOT 
CASH.

DON’T FORGET 
CHEAP SALE OF RUBBERS. THE 
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

MARITIME BRANCH.....................11 WARP STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. (tted as a I States are collecting supplies to be 
sent to the stricken people on thesubjected to what is

punishment. But what kind or a pun- <„
ishuient? They are taken captive to army transport from Seattle, when In

YOU Ijury In the recent investigation before
Judge Snyder, the information agaJnst 1 Babyilon and “th'eir identlty as~a nation 1 addition to the famin ', the plague Is 
others being for various grafts 1 *gae |------ *--------J----------

Bryon McCarty is acc 
cepting a rakeoff while 
from a firm in London, in Oxford coun
ty purchases.

These three with Youngs will have 
preliminary hearings on Feb. 17 be
fore Magistrate Ball.

BOOTS
not by brutal-1 aka makln* heavy inroads upon the
by Interroar population.

A cablegram received today from
almost wiped out; but 
ity and slaughter, but
liage and association with the Baby- ..
loneans. if this can be called punish- Dr. Richard P. Strong, the American 
ment they did not want to leave it, I plague expert. In Manila, stated that 
because after seventy years in Baby- he would leave that city by the first 
Ion, strenuous efforts were made to steamer for Pekin, where he will join 
get them back to Palestine, but on*^ t^^assisrS^c^MiatingThe^lague*

when the few got back there were not 
enough of the Tribe of L*vie to per
form the temple service nor a single 
copy of the Jewish Bible to be found.
They remained In Palestine until It 
became a Roman province, and dur
ing the Roman period Christ came.

We are told and asked to believe 
that the divine Creator selected this 
race through which waa to come. He
who was to consummate the high be- j Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 10.—The Nor- 
heats committed to Him of redeeming wegtan iron barque Lan gen. Captain 
and saving the human race nom Mter Pederaen i,i41 tons net, was sunk 
ruin and damnation. Surely mankind in i^ahave river last night while pro- 
is asked to believe a strange history j down the river from Bridge-

Gentlemen:—Your letter of the 14th leading up to strange conclusions, 
of BepUfber reached me on my re
turn to England from a journey to 
Newfoundland and back, during which 
I have seen and heard abundant evi
dence of the fact that Mothersill’a 
Seasick Remedy appears to be. In 
nineteen cases ont et twenty, an ab
solute care tor mabd»er and also 
for what Americana call "Car-Sick-

used of ac- 
counclllor.

in the
OUR BIG

are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They sanampinh 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, end ere flwmfaw the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not effect the child.

HCompounded, like all NA-ORU-CO preparations, by expert 
well gladly return your money.

Ims net yet
A Correction.

At the meeting of the Art Club on 
Thursday Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond 
read the paper on the life and work 
of Rosa Bonheur, and not Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond aa reported in The Stan
dard.

din

E.O. PARSONS
West End

• Bee, If yourHIM BIDODE 
SES IT LMHE
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are looking a bon) tor a place In which 
to found a home—a statement which 
seems to Involve a rather peculiar re
flection upon the west.

Mr. Bowder. the agent for New 
Brunswick in London, writes that aw 
a rewit of 
exhibits
cultural Show In London, he baa re
ceived a large number of enquiries 
from British fruit growers In regard 
to the possibilities of fruit retains in 
this province, and asking for informa
tion about the prices of hud. «hipping 
facilities, local schools and so garth.

NEW BRUNSWICK PUCE 
TO FOND I HOME

Lord Northdiffe
T. OMIT mu 

BEITEIII LOUTH
On Seasickness the New Brunswick 

at the Royal Hortl

NThf captain and the crew of about Inquiries in Reference to Loc«* Sfifteen hands were saved, as they 
but a short distance from the 

An Ice Jam was the
tentloo of your 
facta.

Very truly y oars.
SL John. Feb. 10, 191L

Mien Margaret J. Parks.
Government's Advertising

o/tbe laâewmiam fïrits.' tSfym- "*** core oeearTed **X.M.10.—Timothy 
Healy’s contest to nullify the election 
of Richard Hazeltoo, who at the lost 
election turned out “The Ishmael of 
Nationalist politics’* from the seat for 
the North Division of Louth, which he 
had held for eighteen years, proved 
successful today. The case has been 
before the court at Dundalk for sever 
>i days, during which Healy presented 

nee of much intimidation and 
* et the polling. Haxelton’s at- 
j consented to having the elec- 
deçlared void without offering a

Notice is
ration will 
r xsembty <
fiexi se**k>

wick Hydr* 
with power 
waterpower 
such other 
and St. Jo* 
foe of the « 
developed 
power and

Dublin. Feb. Campaign Reflect on West- 
froit Growing Attracts.ter day at ber residence. Park street. 

Mount Pleasant, after a long Illness. 
Miss Parks Is the last 
family of the late WiHiam Parks, 
originator and for years proprietor of 
the old cotton mills, whose useful life

all their forces to bear offaiiwt
O’Brien s chief lieutenant, «nd the de- __
SS SE vAMST
Rçdmomr. tf- to on., O'Brien to Ton^^u. ,e a, Bberiy

Exciting seen» marked the polling, it a duty to express my opinion on the 
free fights were frequent, and Healy subject. Tours truly, 
himself at times required police pre 
lection. When It waa announced that 
Haselton had secured Healy*. seat to 
the H

Weed Nf and Paper.
Washington. D. C, Feb. If.—To-

ber of the Mil SCHOOL OEiO 
REMIT TO RETIRE

day’s session of the committee onThe activities of the local goawn-
to advertising the frail-raising ways and _

to an explanation by Mr. Mann, of 
Illinois, of toe elect of the wood palp 
rod print paper provMoa of the agree- 
ment Mr. Mann daring toe law aee.
Won of congre», beaded a special-----
mlitre that Investigated the paper

to toe steamer city of Bouton. The
the Provincial Government na»of

St. John’s Presbyterian church. Inevi NORTH CUFFE, which she took n deep personal Inter-Place, by Guildford Surer. wToronto. Frh. 18-—It Is
active participation to the 

_______ -the church. She waa a suf
fer for many years of her Me, yet
typical* of "the Christian faith which 
- possessed. She was very highly 

emed by all who know her and 
death will ha kerned at with

In the paw few months toe and prlvth' 
«lent epera 
with powei 
amount nc 
stork (4 tl 

tinted at 
leewth day

Motherelir. Remedy Qe^tly Caros 
gee ar Train glnhnaaa. Guaranteed 

and harmless. 60c. and n ee a
Hngbea. wlU retire at 
ir toe way tor toe :

Ucandidate announced that ha wouldThe matter has not ended, however, 
m Healy asserted hie right to Intro- 

nil his evidence In support of hie 
jee. which Include bribery, and 
court decided to hear IL The

Grand Pans. Feb. «.—Mr. and Mrs.ofroot, the
«ton. have received a large
of letters from the Canadian West, ___ ____

the fruit Margaret Toy tor. 
of these Rev. H. C. Fraser, is 
that they week in Van

protest the election, alleging grow 
corruption and intimidation. ^HaxeV

superintendent 
Hughes has

of abox at an Drug Stores and Drag De- 
If yoar druggist does not 

ft In stock he con get It for you
Mr. r, Mrs.

spector tor M yean. It Is reported 
that his retiring allowance will be 

Is a brother of CoL
north division of Galway. thisSU Healy does not claim the 
declared vacant, and a 
will be

SiAoe. Mr. HIn the Loath constituency was Me. POCanada. MothersOl Remedy On* Ltd. 
Detroit, Mleh. U. B. A.

the west sayof the most bitter is the recent
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